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Black Power Conference 2023: Detailed Directions 

Venue 

 

The conference will take place in Room HZ 14 on the third floor of the Auditorium Complex 

(Hörsaalzentrum) at Goethe University in Frankfurt am Main, Germany. Centrally located both 

in city and the university’s Westend campus, the venue is wheelchair accessible and offers 

space for about 75 guest listeners. The third floor can be accessed via two elevators or stairs. 

HZ 14 is located behind a wood panel behind the building’s central staircase. 

 

 

Directions 

 

Use the links and QR-Codes provided below to navigate to the conference venue via the local 

public transportation provider’s RMVgo app (available via App Store for iOS [URL] and Google 

Playstore for Android [URL]) and/or Google Maps. Language settings (EN/GER) should adjust 

to your phone’s system language settings automatically. 

 

Public Transportation  

 

A) Subway Stop (U-Bahn) – Holzhausenstraße 

Take the U1, U2, U3, U8 to Holzhausentraße (Frankfurt am Main) and exit the station (stairs 

or elevator). From there it’s a ten minute-walk to the Auditorium Complex. Follow the 

Holzhausentraße west (the IKB building and Elisabethenschule should be on your right as you 

move) and turn right on Hansaalee. On the corner of Hansaallee and Bremer Straße turn left 

to cross the latter onto Gisèle-Freund-Platz. Enter university grounds through the 

northern/upper gate (closer to the corner of Hansaalee/Bremer Straße) and follow the 

footpath.  Take the second right until you see the sculpture “Body of Knowledge” [URL] on 

Theodor-W.-Adorno-Platz. The Auditorium Complex is located on the same plaza to the right 

of said sculpture.   

https://apps.apple.com/de/app/rmvgo/id1621720603
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cubic.rmvgo&hl=en_US
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cubic.rmvgo&hl=en_US
https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Datei:Body-of-knowledge-2010-jaume-plensa-ffm-022.jpg
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B) Bus Stop – Max-Horkheimer-Straße 

The local public transportation provider (RMV) services three bus lines to Westend Campus 

(M36, 64, and 75) and stop at three bus stops directly outside university grounds. All three as 

well as the vehicles that stop there are wheelchair accessible. 

 

Max-Horkheimer-Str. (only serviced by line 75) is located closest to the Auditorium Complex 

and mostly ground level (6 minute walk). After exiting at this stop, walk towards the next 

street corner and turn left on Max-Horkheimer-Str. Continue straight past the round-about-

entrance to the parking garage of the PEG-building (on your left) and the LHIB-Containers (on 

your right). The next building on the footpath to your left is the Auditorium Complex.  

 

C) Bus Stop – Bremer Straße 

Bremer Straße (lines 64 both directions and 75) is located on Hansaalee and exits across from 

the university parking lot on Gisèle-Freund-Platz. Enter university grounds through the 

northern/upper gate (closer to the corner of Hansaalee/Bremer Straße) and follow the 

footpath. Take the second right until you see the sculpture “Body of Knowledge” [URL] on 

Theodor-W.-Adorno-Platz. The Auditorium Complex is located on the same plaza to the right 

of said sculpture.   

 

D) Bus Stop – Uni Campus Westend 

The bus stop Uni Campus Westend (lines M36 to Sachsenhausen and 75) is located at the 

campus’ south entrance. It is the furthest stop from venue and the direct footpath from 

there to the Auditorium Complex is not wheelchair accessible. If you require a walking-aid or 

use a wheelchair, we recommend using one of the other bus or subway stops listed above.  

 

If you exit a bus at this stop, face towards the IG-Farben Building [URL] and access it through 

the main entrance. Cross through the main hall and the Eisenhower-Rotunda, exit the 

building on the other side, across from the fountain. Pass the fountain on either side and 

take the staircase at its end towards the Canteen (Casino). Turn right and pass both the 

Canteen and the Canteen Annexe (Casino Annexe/Anbau) towards Theodor-W.-Adorno-

https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Datei:Body-of-knowledge-2010-jaume-plensa-ffm-022.jpg
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Platz. Here you should see the sculpture “Body of Knowledge” [URL]. The Auditorium 

Complex is located on the same plaza, behind said sculpture. 

 

 

Car 

We recommend traveling to the conference venue with public transportation, parking spaces 

on and around campus are limited. Parking spot reservations on campus can be requested by 

June 9 and require registration with the organizational team via bpc@uni-frankfurt.de.  

Requests do not automatically guarantee reservation, but hinge on general availability during 

conference days due to other events on campus. We’ll do our best to accommodate you. 

 

Map 
 

https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Datei:Body-of-knowledge-2010-jaume-plensa-ffm-022.jpg
mailto:bpc@uni-frankfurt.de
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QR-Codes for Google Maps & RMV-Go 
 

Google Maps to Theodor-W.-Adorno-Platz 

5, 63063 Frankfurt am Main [URL] 

 

 

 

RMVgo to Max-Horkheimer-Straße (Bus 75) 

[URL] 

 

 

 

RMVgo to Bremer Straße (Bus 64 & 75) 

[URL] 

 

 

 

RMVgo to Uni Campus Westend (Bus M36 

& 75) [URL] 

 

 

 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/3rziPr1RT7RSVCWe7
https://goo.gl/maps/3rziPr1RT7RSVCWe7
https://www.rmv.de/go/?ulVersion=1.1&context=map&locationid=A%3D1%40O%3DFrankfurt%20%28Main%29%20Max%2DHorkheimer%2DStra%C3%9Fe%40X%3D8669853%40Y%3D50129263%40U%3D80%40L%3D3001500%40
https://www.rmv.de/go/?ulVersion=1.1&context=map&locationid=A%3D1%40O%3D%20Frankfurt%20%28Main%29%20Bremer%20Stra%C3%9Fe%40X%3D8671507%40Y%253%20D50127132%40U%3D80%40L%3D3065051%40
https://www.rmv.de/go/?ulVersion=1.1&context=map&locationid=A%3D1%40O%3D%20Frankfurt%20%28Main%29%20Uni%20Campus%20Westend%40X%3D8668253%40Y%20%20%3D50124076%40U%3D80%40L%3D3001951%40
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